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pacific Debate Tournament Draws
UCLA, LACC, Cal Tech, Nev.
preparations were completed
today for the Pacific Speech
Tournament to be held today
and tomorrow, December 3 and 4.
Under the leadership of tourna
ment director John Fanucchi,
Charles M. Guss (debate) and
Leonard M. McKaig of Bakersfield College (extemporaneous),
the meet promises to be one of
the best in college history.

TEAMS

COP, entering 14 teams in the
tourney, is not to be outdone by
Cal Tech which is sending 16 pair
of word fencers into the parley,
along with 9 from UCLA and 10
from L.A. City College. The Uni
versity of Nevada rounds out the
roster with 3 teams.
SUBJECTS
The question for debate is "Re
solved: That the Federal Govern
ment Should Adopt a Policy of
Equalizing Educational Oppor
tunity in Tax Supported Schools
By Means of Annual Grants."
The extemporaneous subject is

"Communism." Each contestant
shall have approximately 45 min
utes to prepare his talk (with at
least five, and not more than
seven minutes to speak on the
topic). He must select from the
three he is given.
Plans have been made for living
quarters for the visitors during
the two-day tourney and any in
formation relevant to their needs
has been dispatched to them.
The schedule of events for the
two days is as follows:
— Friday —
2:00 Registration
3:15 Draw Extemp. R. 1
4:00 Speak Extemp. R. 1
5:00 Debate R. 1
7:00 Debate R. 2
8:15 Debate R. 3
— Saturday —
8:30 Debate R. 4
9:45 Draw Extemp. R. 2
10:30 Speak Extemp. R. 2
12:30 Debate R. 5
1:45 Draw Extemp. R. 3
2:30 Speak Extemp. R. 3

Brown Conducts Orchestra Tues.
Next Tuesday evening at 8:15, the College Orchestra under the
baton of Horace I. Brown will present a program in the College
Auditorium.
OOHNANYI
Featured work of the evening will be Dohnanyi's, "Variations
On a Nursery Tune," which will be performed by Beatrice Walton
Bodley (at the piano) with the college orchestra.

THEME

The theme of this variation is
the well-known nursery rhyme,
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star."
Dohnanyi, Hungary's foremost
composer-pianist brings out the
piano to its best advantage, but

in doing so, likewise enhances the
role of the orchestra.
Mrs. Bodley has appeared twice
with the Stockton Symphony Or
chestra and has made many ap
pearances in town and on campus.

Regional Conference, Successful
Roundtable Resolutions Touch On
POPULATION, IMMIGRATION, CONSERVATION,
GERMANY, WORLD GOV'T, ATOMIC CONTROL,
PALESTINE
By BEN BROWN
The participation of our fac
ulty, students and (also) dele
gates from other schools was
outstanding in the recent Regiona' Conference of the Internation^ Relations Club. The degree of
suceess can be measured by comP'imentary remarks on campus,
and by the many letters of thanks
that we have received from dele
gates. An especially encouraging
latter is the one which we re
vived from Charles Edward Par*er, Regional Director of the Col
gate Council for the United
•Nations, who attended our con
ference.
In his letter, Mr. Parker sug
gested that our club organize a
sub-committee on the UN and
send a delegate to C.C.U.N.'s In
tercollegiate Institute, which will
he held in New York City next
•June.
Among the speakers at the

conference were Robert Plank,
psychiatric worker, Veterans Ad
ministration—San Francisco; Dr.
Michael Kasha, Research Associ
ate, Chemistry Dept.—U.C., Ber
keley; Dr. Ernest Stanford, De
partment of Botany—C.O.P.; Mr.
Barthol Pearce, Director of Food
Processing—C.O.P.; and Dr. Har
old Jacoby, Chairman, Dept. of
Sociology—C.O.P. Student speak
ers were George Korker, George
Stokes, Ralph Pederson, Hal Bar
rett, and Marvin McDow.
To be successful in further
functions, we need the same sort
of co-operation and all-out effort
which was so helpful in our con
ference.
We do need a larger body of
members, especially publicity
chairmen and assistants. Here is
a splendid opportunity for people
in the journalism dept. to exercise
hidden talents and become per(Continued on Pag 2)

Sportscasting By
T elephone-Relay
Initiated Fri.

12 C.O.P. Students Recognized In
Who's Who In American Colleges

Twelve students from the Col Thursday night "College Show."
lege
of the Pacific have been ac He is currently handling dramatic
In the future (with a private
telephone line) KAEO and KCVN cepted for recognition in the radio for the Pacific Theatre and
will be able to bring Pacific and 1948-49 edition of "WHO'S WHO hopes to go into television work
Stockton College students at home AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERI upon graduation in the Spring.
a first-hand account of the ex CAN UNIVERSITIES AND COL MOFFAT
Former Mardi Gras sweetheart
ploits of the traveling basketball LEGES." The 12 students include
Gerry
Moffat is from Colusa,
five
women—MARJORIE
HIERS,
team.
DORIS BLUM, ROMA PORTER, California. She is a member of
This is an exclusive privilege, in LOIS TALCOTT and GERRY Tau Kappa Kappa, of which she
view of the fact that it is a pri MOFFET, and seven men — is now serving as Vice-President.
vate network set up by the Paci GEORGE BRUMM, JOHNNY An active sociology major, she is
fic Radio Department crew at GRAVES, JERRY HAINES, doing social work with small
colleges visited. Relays will be PAUL PETRI, ELDON PROUL, children in an attempt to receive
made back to Pacific.
HERBERT WILLIAMS, and BOB her elementary teacher's creden
tials.
Initiating the series of broad WILSON.
WILSON
casts is the Alumni-COP game on THROUGHOUT AMERICA
BOB WILSON, a local student
Friday night, Dec. 3. December
Recognition in the official di
4 will bring the Pacific-San Fran rectory of distinguished students now serving in the capacity of
cisco State game; the Stanford- selected from colleges and uni- Unit III President, is an industrial
Pacific game will be broadcast vertisities throughout America is art design major. Captain of the
a result of being, first, officially ski team for two years, Wilson
on December 7.
is an active member of Rho
On Saturday morning at 10:30 recommended from COP by a
Lambda Phi fraternity.
the COP-Cal faculty water polo student - administration - faculty
committee, and then accepted by BLUM
game will be broadcast.
Holding a record of acting
the organization. Qualities con
Rudy Jensen, director of special sidered for the honor inclue schol roles in 14 Pacific production is
events at KAEO will co-ordinate arship, leadership, cooperation in Doris Blum, who also serves as
the programs with sportsmasters educational and extra-curricular business manager's assistant of
Sandy Price, Clare Rampton, activities, general citizenship, and the Naranjado and as box office
Herb Markell, with Bob McCon- the promise of future usefulness. manager of the Pacific Theatre.
nell officiating.
All 12 honored students are She recently directed her own
conscientious student leaders, show in the Studio Theatre. She
WHITE SWEATERS ranging from majors in drama to is a member of Epsilon.
Physical Education.
TALCOTT
All students attending the OMEGA PHI
A Pacificite who traveled from
afternoon game of HardinOmega Phi Alpha fraternity Great Falls, Montana, to attend
Simmons, December 11, should can boast four members accepted the local institution is Lois Talwear white shirts or sweaters for the honor: HERB WILLIAMS, cott, a sociology major, now
as well as their rooters caps. past president of the organization serving as President of A.W.S.
RALLY COMMITTEEMEN
and a business administration PORTER
Roma Porter claims Epsilon
major; JERRY HAINES, Stock
ton lad who has highlighted his Lambda Sigma as her sorority, in
Philosophy Club
college career in the fields of which she has held several of
fices. She is a radio major and
The Pacific Philosophy Club basketball and baseball; ED
secretary
of the F.S.A. at Pacific.
PROUL,
a
native
of
San
Fran
will gather together once again
on Dec. 6th to share ideas on one cisco and a physical ed major; BRUMM
George Brumm who will gradu
of the many problems which face and PAUL PETRI, who is from
ate in the summer of 1949, is a
us today. This meeting will in New York City. Petri holds the
Stockton resident. His major
augurate a series of dinner meet unique distinction of having at
ings which will be held in the tended a major college for a total field of interest at present —
football; his fraternity — Rho
Stockton College Student Cafe of 8 years following his high
school graduation, with a
Lambda Phi.
teria on the South Campus.
year hitch in the Army thrown BENEFITS
The 12 local members of "Who's
in for good measure.
"FEAR OF METAPHYSICS"
Who in American Colleges and
In this meeting the members HIERS •
Marjorie Hiers, San Francisco Universities will receive: a cer
will focus their attention on an
article written by Odd Hagen in is a former Mardi Gras queen and tificate of recognition awarded
the Personalist Magazine titled an associate of Alpha Theta Tau by the organization; recognition
"The Fear of Metaphysics." A sorority. She is a committee- in the annual publication for the
round-table including Miss Elea woman at heart, having served in year during which he or she was
nor McCann, Kent Elsworth, many such capacities, including selected in the form of a writeup
of the college and the student's
Fred Bentley, and Ira Wheatley social chairman for Unit HI.
personal record; benefits of the
will introduce the topic. Bob An GRAVES
One of the most active radio Student Placement Service pro
derson, Club Moderator will mod
majors on the campus is Johnny vided by the organization if he or
erate the evening discussion.
Graves of Porterville, California. she need assistance in making
Graves can be heard on several employment contacts or supplying
local air-shows, including the other recommendations.

GRADUATES LISTED

The names of College of the
Pacific students who have form
ally applied for graduation, Janu
ary 29, 1949, June 12, 1949 and
end of summer sessions July 23
and August 26,1949, are listed on
the Bulletin Board in front of the
A flying tour to Mexico during
Registrar's Office.
Christmas vacation is being con
If you expect to fulfill gradua ducted by Professor and Mrs. El
tion requirements on any of these liott J. Taylor for all those in
dates mentioned above and your terested.
name is not listed, please check TOUR COST
' The cost of the tour is $442.00
with the Registrar's Office.

Elliott J. Taylor to Conduct Tour
Of Mexico During Xmas Vacation
per person from San Francisco.
The fare includes: air transpor
tation from San Francisco to
Mexico City and return, hotel ac
commodations, meals, sightseeing,
transfers of passengers and lug(Continued on page 2)
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS, STOCKTON COLLEGE
Friday, Dec. 3—Teen Canteen, City Recreation Dept., S.C. Gym.
Tuesday, Dec. 7—Stockton College vs. Amblers Club, COP Gym.
Friday, Dec. 10—Student Council Xmas Dance, S.C. Gym.
Stockton College vs. Visalia, there.
Tuesday, Dec. 14—Xmas Assembly, C.O.P. Auditorium.
Thursday, Dec. 16—Stockton College vs. Grant Tech., there.
Friday, Dec. 17—Stockton College vs. Sacto City College, there.
Saturday, Dec. 18—Stockton College vs. Nevada Frosh—there.
Friday, Dec. 17 to January 3, 1949 — Xmas Vacation ? ? ?

MENS 'Y' COUNCIL REGIONAL CONF.
Nominations are in order for
officers in the Men's 'Y' Council
for next semester. Nominating
petitions may be picked up at the
office, and filed when five signa
tures are attached. Petitions will
be accepted until Friday evening,
December 10.
The nominations were open
following a meeting on Wednes
day night at which time the
Fresno game pictures were shown
to the Council and other inter
ested "Quarterbacks." This was
the third of these game pictures
to be presented at Anderson 'Y'
Center.

<Continued from page 1)
sonally acquainted with the rou
tine of Public Relations.
Watch for our next function, a
banquet,' sponsored by the I.R.C.
All proceeds will go to the Meals
for Millions Foundation.
Most important to come out of
the conference meets were the
resolutions.
Resolutions of the conference
will be printed in text in the
following edition.

ALPHA CHAPTER
PHI GAMMA MU,
ACCEPTS TWO
Elmer D. Baldwin, senior so
ciology student from Newport
Beach, and Pasquale Anariia, se
nior philosophy major from Ro
chester, N.Y., recently were
elected to membership in the
California Alpha Chapter of Phi
Gamma Mu at the College of the
Pacific.

West Coast Premiere of
Power Without Glory
I! Theatre Tonight

Pacific Theatre's West Coast
premiere "Power Without Glory"
opens tonight in the auditorium.
Featuring Shirley Frost, Bob
Culp, Glen Huling, Dottie Martin,
Eileen Norton, Pete Davanis and
Winnie Merriam the play will run
for four nights: tonight, tomor
16-20 UNITS OF "A"
row and Thursday and Friday of
The organization is a national next week.
social science honor society re
"Power Without Glory" is the
quiring high scholastic standing
story
of an English family which
for election. Seniors must exhibit
20 units of "A" grade work to suddenly discovers that one of
the members of the family is a
qualify; juniors must have 10.
George Korber is president of murderer. This startling fact
the Alpha Chapter and Dr. Har provokes all the emotions includ
old S. Jacoby, chairman of the ing love, hate, fear, and selfPacific department of sociology, preservation to the surface as
each member of the family re
is faculty advisor.
veals hither-to unsuspected traits.
crisis, which almost destroys
Taylor Will Tour This
the family ends up by strength
ening it.
(Continued from Page 1)

More than 90 per cent of all gage, and taxes on transporta
automobile accidents in 1947 in tion and hotel accommodations.
A dime is a dollar with all the volved cars with no apparent me
The tour will depart from San
various taxes deducted.
chanical defects. Drive carefully! Francisco's Mills Field at 8:35
p.m., Saturday, December 18,
aboard the American Airlines'
FLAGSHIP and will return to
Los Angeles at 7:55 p.m., Wed
nesday, December 29.
XMAS IN TAXCO
Christmas Eve and Christmas
Day will be spent in the quaint
and delightful city of Taxco.
CONTACT G. A. WERNER
Anyone who desires additional
information should contact Dr.
G. A. Werner, Director of Tours,
College of the Pacific.
All Veterans who are cur
rently enrolled in the College
of the Pacific and plan not to
return for the Spring semester
please report to the Veterans
Window of the Registrar's of
fice before December 17, 1948.
Office hours 1:00-5:00 P.M.

The play was written by the
British playwright M. C. Hutton
and opened in New York January
of this year after amazing suc
cesses on the British Isles. Ac
cording to the magazine Time,
whose critic reviewed the play,
"Playwright Hutton has hit upon
a fresh and valid approach . . .
(he) is a master of suspense."
The family in the play consists
of Maggie, the mother; Eddy, the
oldest boy Cliff, the adored,
spoiled, second son; Flo, the 17year-old stage-struck baby of the
family; and John, the father,
whose main interest in life is
football pools and dog-racing.

Naval ScienceTjvTlr
For Would-Be Grafcjfa
Specifically designed for Colw
seniors and recently gradua^
students, without profess^
work experience, a Navy De°r
ment nation-wide examinations
the professional positions 0f
gineer, metallurgist, mathemah
cian, and physicist has recenti
been announced. Entrance
aries for these positions are S29per annum.
Examinations are announces
annually at this time of the year
in order that students who wni
be graduated in June may fjL
their applications now, be graded
and receive offers of appointment
by next March or April, subject
to completion of their academic
work.
A provision of the examination
permits applicants to specify the
particular Naval scientific estab
lishment or establishments where
in employment is desired. Navy
scientific and research installa
tions, for the most part, are lo
cated in Southern California, Flor
ida, Maryland, Virginia and Wash
ington, D.C. The three laborator
ies in Southern California are the
U.S. Naval Ordnance Test Station
located at Inyokern and Pasadena,
the U.S. Navy Electronics Labora
tory, San Diego, and the U.S. Naval Air Missile Test Center, Point
Mugu.
Further information relative to
the examination, specifically Navji
establishments and employment
benefits and advantages, may be
obtained by consulting the near
est first or second class post of]
fice.

One-third of the nation's 1947
The curtain time for all four automobile fatalities occurred on
performances will be at 8:30 p.m. the open highway. Heed speed
limits!
Any students who have
changed their addresses dur
ing the course of the semester
are urged to report the new
location to the Registrar's
office.

Watch Repairing
Beads Restrung

Cramer's Jewelers
2032 Pacific Ave.

FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE

Pens - Diamonds - Jewelry
Silver - Gifts

D R Y

C L E A N E R S

2012 E. MAIN ST.

DIAL 2-2475

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
PASTRY GOODS . . .

NOW SERVES MANOR HALL ZETA PHI, and

Place your order early for
special banquets, coffee clubs
or bridge party needs. Meticu
lous attention is given.

FRESHMAN HALL through our new campus
representative, Lou Coward (Manor Hall)
This is in addition to our regular campus agent,
JIM GUILLET, Omega Phi, 2-9502
RAPID SERVICE — EXTRA QUALITY

Arrow Shirts

3.65 - 5.50

Cakes - Pastry - Delicatessen

Arrow Shorts

1.50-1.65

1910 Pacific Ave.

Interwoven Socks
Yes, perfect for right now . . . and later under coats!
Perfect for you because it's so nice and slim, so simple
and just-right as all NARDIS OF DALLAS creations are.
Fitted Botany Flannel jacket over gored skirt with deep
quilted hem Two-tones: Flame with Elephant Grey,
Green with Brown, Ivory with Royal, Gold with Black.

— Sizes 10 to 16 —

Catalina Cashmere Sweaters
McGregor Sport Shirts ..

55 - 3.00

Ph. 6-6324

• Our Cakes Are Made M itk
Swans. Down Cake Floor

18.00
THE COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE, Says:

5.95 - 15.95

We have just received a
complete Stock of Modern
library books, both Standard
$1.25 and the Giant size at

His Gift Headquarters

29.95

$2.45

Fine suggestion
for Christmas
BE SURE AND SEE THEM

1

j

College
Bookstore
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BETROTHED

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Today

Tomorrow

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

PATSY RUTH BOREN
Patsy Ruth Boren of Tau Kap
pa Kappa announced her engagement to Leon J. Atwater, Jr. last
Thursday evening during dinner
at the sorority house.
The engagement was revealed
when TKK's president uncovered
the center of a red heart in which
was contained the picture of the
affianced pair along with the
names "Lee" and "Pat" on either
side.
Patsy, a sophomorte, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raitt
S. Boren of Stockton, and Lee is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee J.
Atwater, Sr., also of Stockton.

Thursday
Friday:

Ssifder-Modesto

Omega Phi Alpha's
Heaven and Hell
Tomorrow evening, Dec. 4,
Omega Phi Alpha will present
its first dance since the comple
tion of the house. Music by the
Andy Anderson Combo will begin
at eight and last until twelve.
The theme of the occasion will
be "Saints and Sinners."
The committeemen for the
dance are: Andy Anderson, Phil
Tippet, Ted Fernish, Lloyd Lundstrom and Dick Morris.
WATCHES

M.

DIAMONDS

Girl

MU ZETA RHO
GIVES BUFFET
The date for the buffet supper
of Mu Zeta Rho has been set for
Sunday evening, December 5,
from 7 p.m. until 10 in the An
derson Y center.
ARCHANIA'S
PLEDGE DANCE

Archania's semi-annual pledge
dance will be held Friday night,
December 3, from 9 to 12 p.m.
at Archania, with music by Ross
Hanna. Snowball will be the
theme of the dance, announced
Cliff Gambs, chairman of the
dance committee.
Archania's informal initiation
win be held Saturday night, fol
lowed by the formal initiation on
'Sunday.
"FELLAS"
FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE

Friedberger & Co.
339 E. MAIN ST.

GIFTS

SILVER

A GIFT FROM THE
WONDER

Is Proudfy Given ...
Proudly Received ..

Ask Grandma
She Knows

NEWMAN CLUB
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Pacific Sharpens Up For Hardin-Simmons
PACIFIC QUINTET VIE TONIGHT WITH ALUMNI

DON 'MIGHTY MOUSE' DROWN COPS SCHOOL
SCORING RECORD WITH 3 T.D.'s IN FRESNO

Meeting Hardin-Simmons in the Lodi Grape Bowl classic
mains as the yet to be completed chapter before the Pacific Tige^
can close the pages on their 1948 football record book. The hi'h
stepping Cowboys from Abilene way will have more than a ion
full when they tangle with the Bengals who are in the midst of
the strongest homestretch drive yet seen by Stockton fans.
Since meeting Montana early last month, Siemering's chargeBy NORM RITTER
have gained momentum in rolling over four successive foes ],*
A pair of worthy tests separated by only 24 hours serve to
sewing up second place in the CCAA final standings, the Tigers
launch Chris Kjeldsen's 1948-'49 pack of Tiger cagers onj their
crushed Fresno State by a score of 55 to 0. The last two games
26-game campaign.
have seen Pacific's opponents leaving the field with nothing but
a series of bruises and a pair of goose eggs to show for their
Tonight's opener pits the Orange and Black of today against
their counterparts of yore in the annual Alumni scrap set for
efforts.
Although one loss to San Jose State, the only loss of the season
8:30. Saturday evening's stellar engagement brings Dan Farmer's
clipped Tiger hopes for another conference championship, it has
San Francisco State 'Gators to the Pacific Pavilion.
"•been more than a profitable sea
Tonight's brawl between young*
son for the tenants of Baxter
and not-so-young promises to be
Stadium. A statistical gander at
more than a conceded walkaway
the team's balance sheet shows to
for the favored collegians. "Old
a great extent, the class with
Guard" alumni, weary of hearing
which the Bengals have operated
their yearly efforts ridiculed as
this season.
futile, have vowed to meet their
Scoring has been no problem for
juniors with a youthful quintet
the backfield-rich Tigers. In
capable of giving the Kjeldsennine games, Pacific has scored
men a few anxious moments at
321 points against 98 for their
the very least.
combined opposition. They have
To make the most of their
been nothing short of phenomenal
quest for victory, the Alumni
in second quarter play. Only sev
will start a quintet of recent
en points have been scored
graduates, namely Bob Klinger,
against the Bengalmen, while
Grant Dunlap, and Bud Chinchiotheir own scoring arm has rolled
lo, all of the class of '47, Charley
for 109 points in this same period.
Cooke, '45, and Frank Boyle, '45.
Only in one department of com
Others who round out the
parative offense have the Tigers
Alumni roster are Lou Franz and
been overshadowed. The com
Ed Cerf, '47, John Guilfoyle, '48,
bined opposition has successfully
Ken Rogers, Bob Nikkei, and
passed 66 times for 1031 yards
Monagan, '42, and Hugh McWilagainst 45 completions and 951
liams, '40.
yards for Pacific.
To meet the avowed forces of
Individually, the Tigers have
the grads, Kjeldsen proudly
been setting a few records of
names a starting five with an
their own. Bob Heck's one-year
abundance of speed, height, and
scoring record has already been
scoring power accented by a
passed by Don Brown. Labeled as
proper balance of youth and ex
a scatback, Brown takes full ad
perience. Opening their third sea
vantage of his interference, and
son on the college courts are Bud
From left to right, coming at you for season's opener tonight against the alumni, are: Jim his ability to pick up blocking
Proulx, Hank Pfister, and Jim
has swelled his touchdown total
Enos, who breaks into the start Enos, Hank Pfister, Howard (Sticks) Pierce, Bud Proulx and Bill Wirt.
to 12. Overlooked by experts last
ing lineup at one of the guard
year, Brown has moved into an
posts. Supplementing the veteran
All-Conference berth in 1948.
trio are two of Van Sweet's pro
CROSS COUNTRY TEAM
Ed LeBaron looks like a good
teges, Howard Pearce and Bill
Pacific's cross - country team bet to cop his second straight
Wirt.
When the COP Water Polo to eke out an 11 to 9 win. The travels to San Jose this afternoon listing on the Little All-American
Rounding out the-initial seven team meets the California Fac
day before Thanksgiving found to partake in a sectional meet dope sheets. He has already oc
are the ever-dangerous Levy and
ulty Club at 10:30 tomorrow the Bengals in San Luis Obispo against San Jose State, Cal Poly, cupied his usual spot as All CCAA
sharpshooting Ted Collins, both
Fresno State, San Francisco quarterback. The high spot in
morning in the pool it marks the
with two years of Pacific experi last appearance of the Bengals at where they measured Cal Poly 17 State and the Olympic Club.
Ed's bag of tricks came at the
ence to their credit.
Coach Earl Jackson will escort expense of USF. With ability to
home for Pacific's first season of to 5. Both the Cal Aggie and Cal
For the intercollegiate curtain- water polo.
Poly wins were the second of the a team composed of Jack "Gun- do everything except tape ankles,
raiser Saturday night the 'Gators
season for the Tigers over these der" Kirkpatrick, winner of the LeBaron has been as great on
sport a record of four wins in HIGH SCORING
San Francisco State meet with a defense as when he plays Houdini
Here is a team that was organ two teams. Poucher with 8 and time of 19:37 for 3% miles, Char
five outings, dropping only to the
from the T. Ten of his 38 com
California Bears in a 67-57 thriller. ized this September in a sport Brown with 5 points were high lie Richesin, Jim Hanney, Arner pleted passes have gone for touch
in
the
Cal
Poly
fiasco.
Gustavson, Preston Garmire, Bob downs, and his punting average
In forward John Burton the that was new not only to COP
The season comes to an end McGuire and Don Lelanchon.
Buchanan Street quintet justly but to many of the team mem
exceeds forty yards per boot.
Fresno's Vierra, 1948 West
boasts one of the Coast's highest bers. In a period of three months one week from tonight when COP
Wilbur Sites' arrival from
Coach
Bill
Anttila
has
worked
brings down the curtain in San Coast Relays 5,000 metre cham Bakersfield has given Pacific an
scorers. Entering his third suc
cessive season with state, Burton with this bunch of swimmers to Jose against the Spartans of that pion, will occupy the favorite's other first string All Conference
has totaled 793 markers, 373 in the point where they have a rec city. COP took the Spartans role, although Kirkpatrick has an back. Sites has mixed line bucks
'46-47 and 420 last winter. But ord of six wins in nine starts and earlier in the season at Stockton excellent chance to finish in with long runs to come out with
three win, no loss mark in and maybe it will happen again front if he runs as he did in the
the 'Gators swear they're not a
a total of 492 yards gained.
the
CCAA Conference for 1948, in the prune picking country.
San Francisco meet.
one-man show by pointing to the
The play of the Tiger line has
In
nine
games
the
Tigers
have
record of forward Dick Jaensch
been a great factor throughout
amassed 82 points to their oppo
— 357 digits in '47-48.
the year. Opponents have rushe
The preliminary contest in to nents 48, almost a 2 to 1 ratio.
to
a small total of 991 >'a
morrow's billing features the An- In 11 games played (two were in
through the forward walltioch Merchants vs. the Pacific the tournament in San Francisco)
The decision of the Pacific
Sixteen teams began battling and the College Halfshots.
Frank Poucher has the scoring
Reserves. Tip time is 7:00 p.m.
for supremacy this week as the
In Monday night's games Ome coaching staff to move Harrj
lead
with
50
points.
Don
Driggs
TONIGHT
Kane into the line has paid divi
is next with 16 points while COP-SC intramural basketball ga Phi squeezed by a stubborn
Pacific
dends. A great linebacker, this
Alumni
tournament got under waq.
Ball
and
Chain
aggregation
17-15
Brown
has
10
markers
in
his
11
Wirt
n
f
Dunlap
Two leagues have been formed while the Bulldog B's were drop former fullback has figured '
appearances this year.
Pfister
f
Cooke
more
tackles
than
any
man
cm
with one being classified as "ma ping an overtime contest to
Pearce - a
Klinger FINE RECORD
jor" and the other "minor." Quin Quonset A, 36-34. The evening's the squad. His selection as
Proul* g
Boyle
Since the last edition of the tets included in the major divi other contest found Rhizomia CCAA guard came as no surprise
Enos
Chinchiolo Weekly, the Bengals have been sion are Omega Phi, Bali and swamping an outmanned Archa to Tiger followers,
SATURDAY
the year.
victorious in two of their three Chains (Manor Hall), Archania, nia five 36-5.
Pacific
S. F. State games played. Cal Aggies was Rhizomia, Shmoos, College HotEight of LeBaron's TD Pass®
Both leagues have adopted high
Wirt
f
Burton I tagged by a 15 to 1 score and on shots, the Gears, and the Faculty. school rules and time limits. The have been gathered in by 1°
Pfister
f
Jaensch ^ the following day COP suffered Teams in the minor group are schedule for both leagues ends Rhode. For the second succe
Pearce
c
Callas , their lone loss this season at Omega Phi B, Quonset A, Quon- Wednesday, December 15th, when sive year, Rhode has been en
Proulx
S
— Williford . home when the Olympic Club set C and D, Anderson Y, Tapa championship awards will be enough to flap his great w '
Enos
S
Wong broke a 9 to 9 tie late in the game Hafa Keg, Archania B, Quonset E made.
(continued on page 5)

Saturday Night C.O.P, Faces
S.F. State in College Debut

G.O.P. Water Polo Team Ends Season with S.J.S.

BASKETBALL INTRA-MURAL OPENS
WITH TWO-LEAGUE TOURNAMENT
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sports corner

Hardin-Simmon Tickets CUBS FACE PLACER J.C.

FOR SEASON OPENER

I Tickets for the Hardin-Simmons
igame at 1:30 on Dec. 11, are now
By DAVID GERBER
on sale at the Athletic office.
By JIM GALLAGHER
The tickets for this Grape Bowl
basketball season opens up of the game. Its a chance to plug tussel are $1.25 with an F.S.A.
Coach Van Sweet's Stockton College cagers blow the lid off
night and with it comes a little your house or dormitory without card or $2.50 without. Deadline the 1948-49 season tonight at Auburn, when they meet a veteran
behind the scene problem. Last a comeback — a rare occurence. for the securing of the tickets is Placer J. C. squad composed mainly of holdovers from last year's
It would be nice to follow the Friday, December 10th.
team that lost to Stockton in the finals of the conference playoffs.
year all basketball games played
away were broadcast back to the teams wherever they wo and it
* The Cubs make their first local
campus by the college station. would be another way to keep
appearance Tuesday night in the
This year financial difficulties that rabid campus spirit kindled
Civic Auditorium against the
have stepped in the way of fol during the winter months.
Amblers, following an earlier
Well, it's not too pleasant to
lowing our quintet against such
Stockton
Tarzan - McClymonds
teams as California, Stanford, mention but I've gotten so many
High game.
San Jose and other good compe complaints, athletes and nonSweet announced his probable
athletes as well, that I just can't
tition.
starting lineup for tonight's tilt
To have the twelve away games ignore them. It seems that a lot
as Britt Smith and Jim Denton
broadcast $600 for expenses will of students are wearing Block
at forwards, Bill Swenson at cen
have to be raised. So far our ra sweaters and traveling jackets
ter, and Sam Gellepes and Del
dio boys can't get commercial or who haven't earned them in any
King at guards.
ganizations to foot the bill. This way. The men that earn them
A second unit which will see
should
wear
them.
Nobody
wears
being the end of a fiscal year
considerable action is composed
and the Christmas holidays are fraternity pins that don't belong
i of Darrell 'Winrich and Johnny
some of the reasons for a negative to a frat and the initiation for a
Mendez at forwards, John Ward
reply. The College Cleaners have letter is twice as tough.
at center and Jack Waldron and
As long as I'm in a spanking
come through to make sure we
Eddie Ingram at guards.
don't miss this Tuesday's Stan mood the above paragraph re
minds me of an organization
The Cub mentor expects help
ford game.
later on from footballers Doug
The nicest part of the whole called the "Block P Society."
Scoville and Wes Schimke, the
thing is that certain living groups Does it sound familiar to you?
former temporarily laid up with
are pledging help to our campus It used to be quite lively but now
Top Row (1. to r.): Dell King, Birt Smith, Doug Scovil, Jim
a sprained ankle.
station. All the men living groups it is dying a lingering death. All
Denton, Bill Swenson, John Ward. Bottom: Sam Gellepes, John
have pledged money so far, as schools have a Block society con
Sweet described the seasoned
Mendez', Darrell Winrich, Jack Waldron and Ed . Ingram, who will
sisting
of
lettermen
that
take
a
have Epsilon and Tau Kappa of
Placer
team as a small, fast unit,
'48-'49
basketball
the women living groups on cam definite part in campus activities. travel to Placer J.C. in Auburn to open up the
replete with classy ball handlers.
pus. All together with donations The well organized Block socie
This places Cubs at a disadvan
from Station KAEO and KCVN ties take a definite part in athletic
tage, since not a single veteran
and the radio fraternity AEO, activities of their school. They
can be found in the first ten on
there is approximately $300 are these to help the athletic de
the Stockton squad.
partment and in many cases have
pledged.
Bill Swenson, former Stockton
Three hundred more is needed helped correct problems that have
High pivot man, was commended
for complete coverage.
The sprung up.
by Sweet as currently showing
There doesn't seem to be any
shortage might be made up in
In the final meeting of the kind of defense necessary for
the most promise among Cub per
several ways. KAEO. student pride or enthusiasm in our ath
formers, and may give Placer a
Stockton Quarterback Club, Bob perfect season.
letes
that
they
have
earned
a
let
salesmen are canvassing the town
rough time tonight. Smith and
reLine
coach
Ernie
Jorge
Sachs
was
chosen
as
the
out
for sponsors but right here on ter. When meetings are called, no
Denton, starting forwards, are
campus matters could be helped. one shows up, and it's just a dead standing player of the week. turned from Abilene, Texas, deadly both in close and at a
If campus groups, organizations, issue all around. Yet when some Sachs an end transfer from the where he scouted Hardin-Sim distance, while Gellepes, former
and commercial stores on campus thing crops up, I hear complaints sensational Chaffey J-C. eleven, mons in their 28-20 loss to Texas Pittsburg flash, excels at fancy
can help in whatever way they can galore and still nothing is done to followed up last week's choice of Tech. Ernie believes the Tigers ball handling and King, another
the shortage might be made up. help themselves out in a well- Pete Gambetta.
Grape Bowl opponents will be Stockton alumnus, has displayed
I'm using the word donation rounded organized "Block P So
marked ability at launching plays
End coach Hugh McWilliams tough to stop. The Cowboys have
loosely as the living groups con ciety." Wake up, fellows, it
the fastest club Pacific will face from his guard position.
may
well
be
proud
of
Bob
Sachs
tributions allows them regular doesn't hurt a bit once you get
Should Placer stop the first
who in one season has learned the this season. They are led by
commercial airtime for the length used to it.
"Hook" Davis, a left halfback who five, Sweet's speed merchants
intricacies of Larry Siemerings Tcan do everything with a pigskin are set to run the home team
formation well enough to play
INTRA-MURAL SCHEDULE FOOTBALL CONT.
ragged.
first string end. Bob really came except swallow it.
With this imposing lineup of
The Clubbers' annual Christmas
Monday, Nov. 29th
(Continued from Page 4)
into his own in the U.S.F. game
7:15—Omega Phi vs Ball & Chain
when he repeatedly smashed the party for the College of Pacific stars to throw at the Placer quin
7:15—Omega Phi B vs. Quonset A way (apologies to Mr. Peri) into Dons' attempts to run his end. Varsity will be held at the Flo- tet the Cubs are confident they
a conference starting assignment. The following week he teamed up til! dining room on the evening of will return home with a victory
8:20—Archania vs. Rhizomia
j and appear on their home grounds
Tuesday, Nov. 30th
Figuring heavily in the recent with Gambetta to hold the Gau- December 15th.
Tuesday with an unblemished
chos
scoreless.
7:15—Quon. C & D vs. Anders'n Y Pacific upsurge has been tackle
Patronize
Our
Advertisers
early-season
record,
7:15—Shmoos vs. Coll. Hotshots Bob lein. After a slow start,
In the traditional with Fresno
8:20—College Halfshots vs. Faclty Klein found himself and has been Bob picked up a punt blocked
Monday, Dec. 6th
a great defensive cog in Tiger by Don Campora and raced across
Featured at THE SKI SHOP .
7:15—Gears vs. Quonset E
plans. His offensive game, al the goal to add six points to the
—By Anderson & Thompson
7:15—Tapa Hafa Keg vs. Arch. B though unleashed at too late a Tigers growing total. Sachs has
Skiis Groswoud
& Grege
8:20—Omega Phi vs. Rhizomia
date to figure in All Conference one more year of eligibility and
—By
Anderson
& Thompson
may
prove
to
be
just
what
the
listings, has been the needed
Bindings and Doure
Wednesday, Dec. 8th
Tigers need to give Pacific the
7:15—Omega Phi B vs. Anders'n Y spark in recent Tiger wins.
Clothing -By White Stag and B. F. Moore
7:15—Ball & Chain vs. Coll. Hots
8:20—Quonset A vs. Faculty
Boots —By Sandger and Bertman
Monday, Dec. 13th
7:15—Archania vs. Quonset E
CASHMERE SWEATERS
' ;15—Quonset C & D vs. Arch. B
8:20—Shmoos vs. Gears
WE RENT —
Full Fashioned—Make an Ideal Gift
Wednesday, Dec. 15th
SKIIS
POLES
7:15—Coll. Hotshots vs. Tapa Kg
SKI BOOTS
7:15—Omega Phi vs. Coll. Htshots
Black
CAR RACKS
8:20—Omega Phi B vs. Faculty
TOBOGGANS
Navy
We Can WAX Your Skiis,
Maroon
Put on Metal Edges
WATCH
Aqua
Install Bindings
Light Blue
THIS CORNER!
YES, Stockton's Finest Complete
Dark Green
Repair and Sales Shop
• GLENN SMITH •
Natural
Every week a hit of the week
will be given

Bob Sach Hard Defensive Work
Nets Him Player of Week Award

FREE!

to the student picked from
Directory — YOU may be
NEXT!

faM*1

lot
A

music
i

'

2001 Pacific Avenue

18.95 to 22.50

WcVul

SPORT SHOP
HOTEL STOCKTON BUILDING
129 East Weber Avenue
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Abbott Directs "Ah, Wilderness"
PATTY PIERCE AS "AUNT LILLY"
"Tenderly understanding . . . delightfully humorous" are the
words of George Jean Nathan in describing Eugene O'Neill's "Ah
Wilderness!" The nostalgic comedy by America's finest playwright
will be presented by the Stockton Community Players at Weber
School Auditorium on December 7, 8, 9 and 10.
PATTY PIERCE
,
, .
^ ...
, ..
,,
I mal and is art editor of the
Among the members of the cast ngw co]lege magazjne; SC0P.
are several former Pacific stu-1
„
dents and Martha "Patty" Pierce, I Jerry DeBono, seventeen-yearld
popular professor of dramatic ° St. Mary's; high student will
literature. Miss Pierce will be be seen in the key role of Richard,
seen as Aunt Lily, a role inter- Headingthe cast with him are
preted by Agnes Moorhead in thejMyrle W*11"1® and RalPh CnSlermovies. While she has worked , This is the fourth production to
for many years on Pacific Thea- be directed for the Community
tre productions and taught many Players by Leslie K. Abbott. Last
classes on dramatic literature, this ' year Abbott staged "Night Must
is Patty's first appearance in a! Fall," "The Male Animal," and
major role in a full-length play, i "Outward Bound." Later in the
Other well-known campus fi-1 season he will direct the Pacific
gures in the cast include Ernie Studio Theatre production of
Vonasek, Connie Callas and Don- j "Home of the Brave," Arthur
aid Roberts. Vonasek was seen in i Laurents' prize-winning play,
several Pacific plays including J Tickets for the Stockton Com"Richard III," "Comedy of Er-1 munity Players "Ah Wilderness"
rors," "The Fatal Trap," and are available at the College Book"She Stoops to Conquer." Miss store.
Callas is an alumnus of the Sac
ramento Community Players and
appeared in several Pacific proThe community property law
ductions including "Ladies in Re- provides that every man shall be
tirement." Roberts was seen last1 entitled to half his income — and
year in the Community Players that's a big increase for most
production of "The Male Ani- married men.

-"PENNEYS ONLY
S M O K E D ELK

fashions

Folk Dance Festival
Sunday-Civic Aud.

By MIKE BROWN

Nearly a thousand Folk Dan
cers, from all over California will
attend the Regional Folk Dance
Festival to be given in the Stock
ton City Auditorium, Sunday,
Dec. 5, from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Dances from all nations will be
done, including our own ever
popular American Squares. With
the San Francisco Gate Swingers
giving an exhibition of American
squares.

"Y" COKE BROKE
'Coke' thirsty visitors at the
Anderson 'Y' center were rather
disappointed last week when they
found the 'Coke' machine removed
from the upstairs hall. Saturday
night, November 20, when Walt
Raitt went upstairs, he was con
fronted by an open machine,
with the little cup of nickels
gone. The broken lock lay on the
floor near the machine. Raitt
said that between a dollar and a
dollar and a half had been taken.
Many who spaut so profusely
about Capital and Labor never
had any capital and never did
any labor.

Fabric is always important in
the fashion world, but it seems
that this season it occupies an
even stronger position than in
the past.
When on the by and large, it is
the material that. determines
much of the styling of today.

I'll cut the generalities can be
more concrete.
In the dressy department, bro
cade is strikingly in the lime
Chapel Service
light. And more formal suits are
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
being designed in silk brocade
Chapel Service this week vlin
with self-covered buttons with no
be sponsored by Alpha Th< ta
more trimming than the material
Tau.
Guest Speaker:
itself displays.
Dr. T. Carl Schmidt
Of course, with a draped skit,
material that lends itself easily, Student Leader: Betty BeaJy
Anna Ragi s
such as crepe must be used. In Soloist:
San Francisco over the recent
holiday, we saw many draped
Quizmaster — "What do we all
skirts of crepe with no decora eat at one time or another tl at
tion. The effect of this simpli is very bad for us"
city is very svelte.
Sad looking man — "Weddijig
Now to get to the tweedy side cake."
of the matter or should I say
material? The swing back coats
of tweed that we saw around j! MANY PLEASING
campus are most becoming. J; DISTINCTIVE
Every complexion seems to lend jj
- G I F TSitself to tweeds, and the style is

;;

1603 Pacific Avenue

Telephone 3-4952

DRIVE-IN

CLEANERS
"THE HOUSE OF PERSONAL SERVICE"
24 Hour Cleaning Service — 2 Day Laundry Service

Not only an exciting
new range of stocking
shades . . . our Mojuds
in Fashion Harmony Colors
are hand-picked shades . . .
keyed to harmonize
with your latest fall
fashions.

1.50

A T PENNEY'S
Stockton Phone 7-7061
OPEN MONDAY NIGHT TILL 9:00

' • 2119 Pacific Ave. Phone 2-2112

Open Every Monday Evening

Pacific Avenue

Here is something new in saddles Smoked and
Orange Brown Elk. Easy to take care of and
always right! Heavy rubber soles that are excellent
for wear. You better get your pair AT ONCE.
Sizes 4 to 9, Widths AA and B

FOR YOU
TO CHOOSE FROM

Walter's House
of Gifts

KNOBBY

A NEW PAIR OF SADDLES FOR THE
GRAPE BOWL GAME.

smart to most every figur(
Again on the formal side >j
matter, how about this cl ane
able taffeta?? Everyone een^
to be fond of it. Of course this
fabric is not new. Grandma wore
it to the dressy occasions i; j,er
life, but it is just as attracti re ,
in "days of old."
Though the style is turning
back again to the olden, g< lden
days, simplicity is the key i0te
The line silhouette remains, but
simplicity reigns!

1.65

1.95

Join our Hosiery Club
Buy 12 pairs get one pair free.
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Organ Vespers by

Allan Bacon, Sunday
Morris Chapel Organ Vespers
t the College of the Pacific in
Stockton for Sunday afternoon,
pecember 5, at 4:30 o'clock, will
find Pacific organist Allan Bacon
at the console of the Kress Organ.
Masterwork among Bacon's se
lections for this concert is Max
Reger's "Toccatta in D Minor," a
brilliant display composition by a
composer regarded by some
critics as a twentieth century re
incarnation of the great Bach.
Other numbers on the program
feature the Christmas motif, in
cluding "Carol Rhapsody" by
Richard Purvis, organist at Grace
Cathedral, San Francisco.
An instrument trio of guest
artists will perform Bacon's ar
rangement of Bach's "Jesu, Joy
of Man's Desiring." The musi
cians are violinist Marilyn Jeffry
and flutish Barbara Lee Reed,
both of Santa Rosa; and oboeist
Byra Purvine of Petaluma.

SKI NEWS

The first issue of SCOP, the
magazine of Stockton College and
C.O.P., was put on sale Wednes
day of this week.
THE STAFF
The staff is headed by Danny
O'Brien, who began developing
the magazine and organizing last
semester, and co-editor is Bar
bara Youker who has had pre
vious experience on the San
Francisco State magazine, The
Wampus of Southern Cal, and
other professional work.
Other staff members are John
ny Troup, fiction editor; A1 Chappa, general assistant; and Beverly
Wilson, advertising manager.
GREATER SELECTION
All contributions come from the
students, and more are urged to
avail a greater selection. Stories
are chosen for length and balance

of the magazine, causing rejec
tions of much good material.
LITERARY MAG
SCOP is a literary magazine
emphasizing art, music and
drama. Cartooning has also been
added with social activities and
sports coverage.
The next edition will be a spe
cial issue following Christmas
vacation, since it is published
once each month.
UNITY
Beverly Wilson states, "The
staff has been getting much en
joyment ahd gain a great deal*
from this experience, and they are
working toward unity of the
three units of C.O.P. and Stock
ton College."
Each issue sells for 25 cents, a
standard price for college maga
zines.

Alumni Gathering
Set For Tonight

Alpha Gamma Sigma
To Meet Tuesday

MEMBERSHIP
Membership in the club is open
to Units II and III. Requirements
for non-skiers include only a de
sire to learn to ski. The C.O.P.
ski team consisting of six skiers,
will perform the task of teaching
new members who cannot ski. A
small fee for lessons was dis
cussed since the proceeds would
go to support the team in their
meets which have not yet been
disclosed.
SKI EQUIPMENT
Anyone interested in buying or
selling any used ski equipment,
such as ski boots, poles, gloves,
or clothing, should bring them to
the meeting Monday night. Here
is a chance for new and old skiers
to get ski equipment.
Three members of the Pacific
Ski Club enjoyed their Thanks
giving vacation by skiing at Timberline Lodge, Mt. Hood, Oregon.
Roger Wickman, a newcomer
from the east, Bill Heryford, and
Eddie Kauppila, president of the
olub, had quite a workout in eight
feet of snow and a blizzard put
ib on the side. The three rePorted that skiing was excellent.
A communist is a fellow who
has given up all hope of ever
becoming a capitalist.

Representing the College of the Pacific at the three-day annual
conference of the Audio-Visual Association of California JOHN
C. CRABBE, director of radio at Pacific, spent the weekend of
October 24 in Hollywood.
On Thursday evening Mr.
Crabbe addressed the convention
on the subject, "The Responsible
Use of Radio," stressing the fact
that radio, as a method of educa
tional instruction, can no longer
be ignored. During the conven
tion, members were privileged to
watch television in action.

The most important meeting of
the semester for Alpha Gamma
Sigma will be held on Tuesday,
December 7, at 7:30 in the library
of the Anderson "Y" Center.
INITIATION
Although the meeting will be
brief, it will include the initiation
of the new eligible members by
guests (once affiliated).
INSTALLATION AND
PICTURES
Also planned for the evening
are the installation of the new
officers elected 1st month, and
PRE-REGISTRATION FOR
the taking of the Fall semester's
C.O.P. STUDENTS SET
picture for the Naranjado. The
Students now enrolled in the meeting will be terminated by
College of the Pacific must ar refreshments. All members are
range counseling appointments requested to attend.
with their department counselors
for pre-registration of the Spring W.A.A. NEWS
semester.
Basketball season is now under
Business Administration Ma way and all you gals who have
jors will meet with their depart not yet come out, please do, there
ment chairman for group coun is still room for you. Practices
seling next Tuesday, December will be held Tuesday and Thurs
7th at 10:00 a.m. in 109 Bannister day evenings from 7:00 to 9:00 in
the Gym.
Hall.

The Alumni Association will
sponsor a social evening for
If weather and snow conditions Alumni, basketball players and
their guests, in the Anderson Y
permit, the Pacific Ski Club will
center tonight following the
have their first snow trip of the
Alumni-C.O.P. basketball game.
1948 season soon. Details of the
The Varsity team will be hon
trip will be discussed at the next
regular meeting of the club on ored guests since this game will
Monday evening, December 6, in start off the 1948 season. Russell
room 109, Bannister Hall. All Aitken announces that this is the
prospective members "are invited second annual social gathering.
Refreshments will be served.
to attend the meetign.
By RAY HENNEY

CRABBE IN HOLLYWOOD SEZ THAT
RADIO IS EDUCATIONAL TOOL

Scop Magazine Hits Streets

interest considerably; television
is definitely "on its way," said
he, adding that many technical
difficulties must be ironed out.
MR. CRABBE returned to
Stockton in time to attend the
first annual homecoming break
fast sponsored by ALPHA EPSIMr. Crabbe's comment on TV LON OMICRON, the honorary
was that poor quality of recep
tion on the video screen reduced radio fraternity here at Pacific.

Gm
jefedma kjs OaM*

4

m GIFT CERTIFICATE

XMAS GIFTS...
• CAMERAS
• MOVIES
• FILM
• CASES
• PICTURE FRAMES
• PROJECTORS

HARRY & MIRIAM
G L U S K I N

CAMERA

CORNER

Harry and Miriam Gluskin

2034 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 2-1132

YOU CANT MISS . . .
He can select from Arrow and Manhattan

SAVE 20%

Shirts; Hut,

LET'S MEET AT —

McCurrath Ties; Interwoven

Your F.S.A. Card good

Socks; Rough Rider and Hershey Slacks;

for 20% discount on all

Jantzen, Catalina and Lord Jeff Sweaters;

watches, diamonds and

Scully, Varsity-Towne and Timely Sportswear.

jewelry purchased at

SMITH'S

T?r*i/o g-Mc&egan

902 DON BURTON BLDG.

Any watch cleaned, re
paired

and

overhauled

$5.50

3 2 1 6 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 3-2346
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DRAMA SPOTS

Heads and Tales

if

By E. BORROR
Quail season is here. Speaking
of killing birds, Sheldon Nicollaysen, Representative at Large
...Editor from Unit II, has come up with
J. Case Burton.
...Business Manager
Lee Gerard
a veritable cure-all regarding the
.....Faculty
Advisors
Allen Woodall, James R. Morrison.
band question and numerous
Published every Friday during the College year by Uie Pacific Student As
other
assorted gripes. Passed by
sociation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Office,
Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
the Cabinet and awaiting Senate
..Associate Editor approval is this resolution, which
Doug Brodie
—
News Editor
Charles Harris
Copy Editor was seconded by the alert jackJack Francis
•
Sports Editor of-all trades, Don Martin:
David Gerber
Society Editor
Lillian Juanitas
..Cartoonist
Since approximately 40% of the
Ted Toomay
Photographers
Jillson and Toal
.Club Editor funds collected from F.S.A. cards
Anne McEniry
—
..Exchange Editor supports C.O.P. functions; that
Eileen Eddy
is, athletics, Naranjado, and
REPORTERS—Jean Crayn, Phillip Gutherie, Robert Haaker, ™}}P
Anan McAlaster, Marilyn Piatt, Edmond Powell, David! Whitver, Felisa Cappillo iP.L.T., there is no reason why
Lois Driffiil, Jim Moss, Richard Armbrust, Nance Blackburn, Henry Brigat, Eilee
those who object to such support
Eddy, Robert Foote, James Gallagher, Marilyn Green, Heien Hicks, Robe
Jiminez, Janice Merrill, John Nuget, Wilma Rudel, Dean Stark, Salvado Valverae, should be forced to purchase
Susan Walters, Carol Wood, Barrett McFadon and Lola Rignn.
cards for which they have no use.
Therefore, three types of cards
will be available to Units I and
II combined. (1) for Units II and
Approximately every ten minutes in the United States, III, F.S.A. cards permitting at
one person dies of Tuberculosis. These persons aren t born tendance at all campus functions.
with it. They do not inherit it. It is highly communicable (2) For Unit I, a low-cost, all-year
card permitting attendance to
and they "catch" it from someone.
only Unit I events. (3) To Unit
Suppose you are a person who doesn't have it. You II,
n a
& limited activities
activities cara
card enenare worn out because for many weeks you have let your titling the hoi(jer to all functions
studying go to the winds and have enjoyed yourself. Youve and
nHmipaes
privileges which are not
anH
been getting home late. You're so busy that you hardly have strictly C.O.P.
time to eat. Then in a sudden burst of energy you decide Around Christmas every year,
the F.S.A. Christmas Formal,
that your books need dusting off and you launch a program oddly enough, comes along. This
of studying hard every night! You hardly have time to eat year it will be held at the Civic
Auditorium on December 11.
or rest.
excellent music is
Okay. Now you're sitting in your first class some f. Dancing to ......—— to
—
morning* (your lungs are tired from lack of rest; you're be under way from 9'til 1. A.W.S.

Suppose It Were You - -

By HARRIS

Now that the Thanksgiving
Holidays are over the theatre has
settled down once again to the
serious business of producing
plays.
The first one on the list, being
presented tonight, is ' Power
Without Glory." In bringing this
play to Stockton, Pacific Theatre
presents a West Coast Premiere.
'Power Without Glory" is a pop
ular English play that first ap
peared in New York January of
this year. It tells the story of a
close knit English family that
suddenly discovers that one of
their number is a murderer. The
family drawing together to pre
sent a solid front to the world
provides a fresh approach to the
usual "who-dunit" and the action
could be described as a "whydunit." The entire play is packed
with suspense.
Mark Brown is to be congratu
lated on two counts: one, his
choice of plays; and, two, his
ability to build up a College com
pany to a point where they can
take the tough job of presenting
a big thing like a premiere in
their stride.
"Rip Van Winkle, the second

hungry). You didn't have any breakfast. The student sitting
next to you is coughing. It isn t a very bad cough, but be about the shortest day of the
it's full of little germs. (This might sound ridiculous, but year
there are at least a half a million Americans who have TB | They tell me there is a possiin an active stage.) Only twelve out of a hundred are ad- bility an Associated Men's Student organization will be formed.
mitted into sanatoriums or hospitals.
What if men got campuses, too!
BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
Girls should live so long!
Your argument will be, "I am strong and healthy." The constitution now directing
That may be so, and you are able to resist disease. But our student body was formed as
sometimes the body can't fight off the germs. TB kills more a temporary measure and has
been under trial. Its validity and
persons between 15 and 44 than any other disease.
ability to fulfill requirements is
If you suspect that you have TB, or if you have been up to the students and faculty.
exposed to the disease (whether you're certain or uncertain), If there are any suggestions from
you'd better get a complete check-up x-ray. Free chest those all-powerful groups, keep
x-rays may be taken through the local chapter of the Tuber them in mind and there will soon
be a committee to which sugges
culosis Association at 245 E. Channel Street.
tions can be presented with as
BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
surance of consideration on the
These x-rays are free, because they are supported by part of said committee.
personal donations from the community. The facilities for I wish we had some grey squir
the equipment, the education program, get their sole support rels on campus.
from you. If you, individually, fail to contribute to the
annual drive, you're contributing to your own possible
Brubeck Replaces
defeat or to anothers.
Old Times
Seals are now in the mail. You'll be receiving some soon.
Pete DaVanis, Chairman of
Buy them if you can!

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
TO WHOM IT MAY
others, as I have discussed it
CONCERN:
with many.
Would it be possible for the , 'Signed)
Stockton College
"written communications" teach- J
Student
ers to put two grades on essays or
(Note. College publications has
compositions. This way a gram- a pjace for you, young
Miner
mnnl
man!
mar grade would be one thing Grammatical errors and all!)
and a content grade another.
(Ed: Fine!)
| REPLY TO:
...
,
.„
_ Dear Stockton College Student:
It would be much easier for a
°
,,r ,
. . . . .
,. .
I, After a talk with Dr. Woodall,
student to know his downfalls ....... ^ ,.oV,
... ,
, ..
the head of the English Dept. in
this way, and after all, we are
S.C., I find that this department
here to learn.
feels that English 1A is a thought
Many teachers grade a whole course, not a grammar one.
essay on the grammar, and if the I By passing the English en
content is good the student knows trance test it is assumed that a
nothing about it.
| student has a firm grammar
If freshmen need grammar, basis on which to build a more
they go to an English lab. class, fluent and easily expressed writI do believe a "written communi-1 fen communication,
cations" class is to improve
However, Dr. Woodall does
writing techniques. Also, when agree that the instructor should
one grade is given it discourages point out any grammar mistakes
the writer very much. This not; to the student and give him any
only happens to me, but to many help necessary.
like me
| The Department felt further
This request is also from ' that the letter is too general and

the Rally Committee an
nounced today that the Old
Time Movies previously re
ported to be run on December
13, have been postponed until
further notice.
In place of the movies, Dave
Brubeck, alumnus and Rhizite,
will perform in a piano con
cert. The performance will be
held at 7:30 in the Auditorium.

It was announced today, by
Unit III officers that every
effort is being made to locate
student body card No. 263,
which was stolen recently.
Graduate and house pictures
may be obtained from the
Naranjado office after the end
of this week.
"What kind of toothpaste do
you use?"
"None. My teeth ain't loose."
more specific information would
be necessary before any action
could be taken.
DON MARTIN

rent Studio Theatre season, will
student produced play of the curbe presented the 13, 15 and 16
of this month. This is the play
that made Joseph Jefferies famous and it has lost none of its
original appeal with the passing
of the years. Barbara Rowley,
the student director, has chosen
Doug Dupin for the part of Rip
and he should do O.. with the
part. Theatre-goers will remem
ber him as the "wolf" of Pacific's
first production "Dream Girl."
Reports from Les Abbott, di
rector of the forthcoming Com
munity Players production, "Ah
Wilderness," have it that Patty
Pierce, well known C.O.P. in
structor, who is being featured in
the play, is going to turn out a
top-notch performance . . .
Wouldn't be at all surprised. The
play is being presented December
8, 9, 10 and 11th.
The music series is really going
all out this year to bring Stock
ton the best in entertainment. The
one attraction that I can hardly
wait to see is the Margaret Web
ster Shakespeare Co. which will
be here February 25, to present
MacBeth.

Eileen Norton as "Maggie" and Robert Culp as "Cliff" ^
appear in the Pacific Theatre West Coast Premiere of P»w
Without Glory," which opens a four-night run tonight
college auditorium.
-

UNITED WORLD FEDERALISTS
The local group was started by
Marshall Windmiller and John
Last night, many people no and Doris Marion this past sum
doubt came away from Raymond mer.
Swing's talk with the conviction
that there is something specific FOR CONTACTS:
they can do about world events The Stockton chapter of UWF
today: at the very least, they can consists of some college stu en
learn more about the movement who feel that there should bc
towards world government, and independent group at COP.
the different organizations which dent Federalists have been
are supporting it; even better active element at many o
than this, they can become affili colleges and there must be many
ated with one of these organiza students here who would llke
tions, and work to keep the idea help organize a ciunpus gro q
going.
If you are one of those
CAUSE OF WORLD GOV'T
would like to know more abo
The United World Federalists world government, or are en i
of Stockton is an organization convinced, as we are, that i
devoted to spreading the cause for the only solution for the pres ^
a world government with limited international problems
powers adequate to prevent war, touch with any of these peop •
this to be done preferably through Ted Shumway, 4-4306; Ja<*
a strengthening of the United water, Archania; Everdyn F
Nations. It is part of a nation no, 2-0158; John Cretan, Quonse
wide group (of which Raymond F; or Doris Marion, Conservatory
Swing is a Vice-President) with office.
over 45,000 members and 550
DORIS MARION
chapters throughout the country.

Letter to the Editor:

Christmas seals bonds will be sent to living groups
the very near future. Seals are now on sale at the 450
bookstore. To date the 1948 drive of the Tuberculosis Ass
ciation has netted §6,191.

